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Conditions of Contract 

 

1. The supplier shall abide by supplying the required items according to what is mentioned in the 

annexed supply order, depending on the specifications mentioned in the price quotation 

provided by ACT. It also undertakes to abide by the required conditions and specifications 

without any prejudice or delay.  

2. The supplier shall commit to carry out all transport procedures to ACT’s office or its partner’s 

offices within the specified time without any additional demands.  

3. The supplier shall commit to immediately supply all items and quantities mentioned in the supply 

order once receiving the supply order and signing the agreement.  

4. ACT shall be eligible to not receive and return any items or quantities which violate or do not 

comply with the specifications mentioned in the price quotation provided by supplier. 

5.  ACT shall be eligible to not receive and return any items or quantities which violate or do not 

comply with the samples provided by the supplier.  

6. The supplier acknowledges that all supplied items will be brought using legal and official 

methods. It undertakes to provide evidence for that upon the request of ACT during the supply 

period.  

7. ACT shall be entitled to unwind contracts in case of conditions beyond its control and to 

terminate this contract, provided that the supplier shall not be eligible to demand any financial 

or legal rights.  

8. The supplier shall commit to present a source deduction certificate to ACT to submit it to tax 

authorities.  

9. ACT shall abide by applying all dues of the supplier within thirty days of receiving all required 

items and their invoices as agreed upon, in accordance to a financial claim provided by the 

second party.  
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ITEM NO. ITEM DESCRIPTION Specifications QTY U/N DELIVERY TO UNIT PRICE DELIVERY TIME

1 T-SHIRTS

- Gender: Unisex 

- Sleeve: short sleeve

- Quality: Durable fabric 

- Material: polyester, dry fit

- Color: white

- Sizes: S-2XL

- Neck: Round neck

- Fit: Standard fit

- Print: Logo of the Palestinian Civil 

Police to be printed on the front and 

back 

6,600 PCS TBD

2 PEN

- High Quality pen and ink with a 

touch screen cleaner on the head and 

a touch pad on the tip of the pen

- Print: Logo of the Palestinian Civil 

Police to be printed

6,600 PCS TBD

3 Key Ring (Medal)

-  Material: Metal with chain and ring

- Height: 9 cm 

- Diameter: 3.5 cm 

- Front side color: metal

- Back side color: metal

- Print: Logo of the Palestinian Civil 

Police engraved. 

- Packing: Individual in poly/plastic bag 

6,600 PCS TBD

4 NOTEBOOK

- Cover: colored hard cover 

- Paper size: A 5

- 80 sheets 

- 148/210mm 

- 2 subjects 

- Weight 56 grm

- Print: Logo of the Palestinian Civil 

Police to be printed

6,600 PCS TBD

ITB # 0002

Offer Closure Date:   30/06/2022 at 14:00 pm  local time

Your offer should be submitted by means of sealed and stamled envelope by hand at ACT's office

Samples should reach to  ACT's Office at same date of closure Tender date

Please answer the following questions:-

Name of Applicant:

2. What is your name as on invoice? 

1. What is your earliest delivery date ?    


